
MyBitCoinTube - Earn BitCoins By Watching YouTube Videos

GET PAID UP TO $210 PER VIDEO YOU WATCH
Get Paid to Watch YouTube Videos 

Only 5 Minutes Per Day

Welcome to Victor’s MyBitCoinTube Guide

WARNING:
If you’re the kind of person who likes to “twiddle their thumbs” in front of a GREAT OPPORTUNITY, then 
this business is not for you. However, if you’re the kind of person who can see a great opportunity and 
TAKE ACTION, then click the link below and let’s get started NOW.

CLICK HERE NOW AND START EARNING TODAY! 
REGISTRATION IS FREE - SO DON’T DELAY!

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
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MyBitCoinTube Review and Guide

This short guide will help you understand this great opportunity being offered to you from 
MyBitCoinTube. You can earn up to $210 in BTC per video by simply doing what you already do - watch 
YouTube videos.

The 2-step process to earn is incredibly simple:

1. Earn by watching a set number of YouTube videos per day (the entire process will take you less 
than 5 minutes per day to complete).

2. Promote your own affiliate link to earn even more from watching YouTube videos.

3. (Optional third step - but very lucrative) Earn even more by becoming a Premium Member and 
promoting your own YouTube videos.

BUT DOES MYBITCOINTUBE ACTUALLY PAY?

Throughout this guide, I will include some screenshots as proof of how this system actually works. You 
will get paid in BitCoin (BTC) every day - sent straight into your BitCoin wallet.

SO LET’S GET STARTED …

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://mybitcointube.wixsite.com/mybitcointube
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INTRODUCTION
Hello there, my name is Victor D. Lancaster and I began my online marketing journey in 2001. My lengthy 
experience in this field has taught me how to separate good opportunities from bad ones - and I can 
definitely vouch for this company and their business model.

Please note however that I am NOT a staff member of MyBitCoinTube (and I will never claim to be one). I 
am simply someone who researches online business models and recommends them to my downline.

HOW TO GET STARTED?
You’ll need a free account to start earning. Click on the “Join Us Now” button to register your account. 
Make sure to confirm your email address, then click on the “Login to Account” button to enter your 
Dashboard.

There is allot of information on the Dashboard to look at, including your account balance, earnings from 
today / yesterday, your earned BVPs and group number, as well as your total withdrawn to your wallet.

Take your time and look at all of the information provided. It’s pretty easy to understand and you’ll get 
up and earning in no time.

You can indeed earn as a free member (which is how I started) but your earnings would be relatively 
slow compared to those who are either Premium Members or those who have purchased AdPacks (more 
on that later).

I’ve provided a screenshot below of my Dashboard and current earnings level. I was able to reach this 
high by REINVESTING most of the money I earned, thereby giving me a higher daily payout. Level 10 is 
the highest possible earning level in this business. This is the level that I am aiming for - and I’d like to 
take you with me.

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://mybitcointube.wixsite.com/mybitcointube
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
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HOW TO KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT ACTIVE?
In order to ensure that your account remains active, you need to click and watch your Bonus Videos 
every day. In the menu on the right side of your Dashboard, click on the “Bonus Videos” link. 

You will be provided with 10 Bonus Videos every day. Watch each video for a minimum of 20 seconds.

This easy (but very important) process will take you 
less than 5 minutes to complete. Watching these 
Bonus Videos every day will increase your daily BVPs 
(Bonus Video Points). 

The more BVPs you have, the higher up the Group 
Levels you will go - thereby giving you higher value 
Paid Videos to watch and earn from (more on that 
later).

Each Bonus Video gives you 10 BVPs. You will get 
10 videos per day, adding up to 100 BVPs per day. 
A minimum of 1600 BVPs is required for you to be 
eligible to receive Paid Videos. It will take 16 days 
to reach this level, where your account will now be 
eligible to receive Paid Videos.

•	 Optional (but highly recommended): You can also purchase AdPacks to boost your accumulated 
BVPs - so you can begin earning from Paid Videos much faster.

The website’s server checks your BVPs prior to issuing Paid Videos for the day, it will also deduct 200 
BVPs when it issues those Paid Videos to you.

Ensure to watch ALL of your Bonus Videos every day to regain 100 BVPs. The limit for Paid Videos is 10 
per day. If you are at the beginning stage of earning from this website, your Paid Videos will earn up to 
$0.10 per day.

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://mybitcointube.wixsite.com/mybitcointube
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HOW TO EARN FROM HIGHER LEVEL 
PAID VIDEOS?
To earn from your Paid Videos, simply click 
on the “Paid Videos” link in the menu on the 
right side of your Dashboard. Make sure to 
always check every day for your Paid Videos, 
so you can earn from them, the minute they 
show up in your Dashboard.

If you wish to earn higher level Paid Videos, 
you will need to purchase AdPacks, which 
will give you both banner ad impressions and 
YouTube video views. With these AdPacks 
you can promote your own offers and 
opportunities for other members to watch.

Remember that the group which you are in 
will determine the amount of money that 
you will earn for the 10 Paid Videos that you 
watch. This picture is from group 7. As you can 
see, group 7 gave $12.00 per day for watching 
all these 10 videos.

 ($1.20 per video x 10 videos = $12.00).

HOW MUCH CAN YOU EARN?
To get a better idea of your earnings potential, click 
on the orange button “Increase your BVPs!” on the 
homepage of your Dashboard.  On this page, you 
will see details about the 10 groups and their point 
requirements. You will also see extra tips for you to 
earn even more. I highly recommend that you follow 
these tips.

Note: Earning levels fluctuate every day. If you 
would like to view the current amount, simply click 
on the “Earnings” link at the top of your Dashboard 
page.

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://mybitcointube.wixsite.com/mybitcointube
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HOW TO FULLY MAXIMIZE YOUR EARNINGS?
If you would like to fully maximize your earnings from this business, then I highly recommend that you 
upgrade your account to Premium Membership status. The Premium Membership gives you access to 
Super Videos throughout the day and Recycled Videos on occasion are also available. 

As a Premium Member, your BVPs are not deducted in order to claim these videos. Note that all videos 
have an expiry timer of 18 hours from the time they are added to your account.

You can view your “Super Videos” and “Recycled Videos” daily by clicking on these links in the menu on 
the right side of your Dashboard.

List of Premium Membership Benefits:

1) Premium members gain priority, receiving the 10 x 1% Super Video ads that are created, and 
otherwise issued at random, with each new ad campaign purchased. 

•	 So if someone buys a $100 ad campaign, it will create 10 x $1 Super Video ads that will be 
issued at random at the end of that server day. As a Premium Member; you will get access to 
those Super Video ads.

2) Receive 11%+ extra BVPs on buying ads during your Premium Membership. 

•	 So if you buy a $100 ad campaign, you get a total of 300,000 (270,000 + 30,000) BVPs as a 
Premium Member.

3) New members who sign up without having a sponsor will be placed as Random Referrals into 
your downline during your Premium Membership. 

•	 Note that Random Referrals are not guaranteed, so please treat this as just an extra bonus.

4) Get more chances in the Weekly Lottery. Receive 2x more lottery tickets during your Premium 
Membership.

As a Premium Member, this is where the FUN really begins. Don’t be surprised and fall off your chair 
when you begin to see videos that are paying you $50 and even more. 

Just remember these three words: Click … Watch … EARN!

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://mybitcointube.wixsite.com/mybitcointube
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HOW DO YOU GET PAID?
You get paid the value of your withdrawal requests in BitCoin (BTC). All withdrawal requests are 
executed and completed within one day. As you probably know by now, BitCoin is by far the most 
popular cryptocurrency in the world today. Many businesses around the world accept BitCoin as a form 
of payment. You can use your BitCoin to pay for goods/services or you can convert it to paper (FIAT) 
currency. The choice is yours.

My Recommendation:

How did I reach a high Group Level in this online business? 

1) BY REINVESTING most of my earnings in AdPacks and Premium Membership.

2) BY MARKETING to earn an ever-growing downline.

In other words, don’t simply withdraw your entire balance as soon as your earn it - because that’s just 
Short Term Thinking. 

If you want to be able to earn and withdraw hundreds of dollars per day, then you need to first focus on 
building up your BVP balance. 

Remember that:

•	 The higher your BVP balance, leads to ...

•	 The higher your Group Level, which means that ...

•	 The more you’ll earn daily.

Have a look at a small sample of my recent withdrawals below. If nothing else I’ve said before inspired 
you, then I hope that THIS screenshot will give you the inspiration you need to TAKE ACTION NOW!

TIME TO TAKE ACTION!
I hope that this guide has given you everything that 
you need to get started - now the next step is up to 
you. This is a GREAT OPPORTUNITY to actually get 
paid daily for doing something that you already do … 
watch YouTube videos. 

Don’t let this opportunity pass you buy. Start earning 
from YouTube videos today.

CLICK HERE NOW AND START EARNING TODAY! 
REGISTRATION IS FREE - SO DON’T DELAY!

SPECIAL BONUS FOR YOU:

Making it this far indicates that you are SERIOUS about getting started. If you would like to get an 
editable version of this PDF file, that you can use in your marketing promotions, simply do the following: 
(1) Become a member of my downline by clicking on the link above and create your new account;  
(2) Send me an email (informing me of your username) requesting the editable PDF version of this file. 
You can find my email address on the homepage of your Dashboard.

See you in the MyBitCoinTube Members Area :)

https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://mybitcointube.wixsite.com/mybitcointube
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d
https://www.mybitcointube.com/?r=vlweb3d

